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ABSTRACT
We evaluate the energy requirements of household expenditures
for all products from the I96O-61 Consumer Expenditiore Survey of the
Bureau of Labor Statistics. We use more detail and employ more accurate
energy intensities than in a previous, preliminary -work, and also in-
troduce a modest analysis of errors. We find that within error bonds
one "universal" curve shows the dependence of energy impact of expend-
itures for households of 2 through 6 members. This curve bends down
somewhat; that is, is less than linear. The single-member household
falls below the "universal" curve, apparently because of reduced
pvirchases of actual energy. A typical poor household exerts ^-65^
of its energy requirements through its purchases of residential energy
and also fuel; for an affluent household this fraction dro-os to
35%' We also find evidence for urban life being approximately 13%
less energy intensive (Btu per dollar) than rural non-farm life.
*R. Herendeen, "Affluence and Energy Demand," Mechanical Engineering
,
October, 197^; also published as CAC Document 102.

I. INTRODUCTION
Only one-third of America's energy is used in residences or the
private automobile. Since private consumers are responsible for a
total of three-fourths of the entire energy budget (the rest being
required to support government expenditures and exports), we can say
that the average household consumes more energy indirectly through the
p-urchase of goods and services than directly through the piorchase of
energy itself (see Fig. l).
In this study we evaluate empirically the relationship between
household expenditures and total resulting energy requirements (which
we call "energy cost") with especially detailed treatmeat of the non-
energy purchases. Particular motivation was given by the often-quoted
observation that since household energy purchases tend to saturate
with increasing income, increased energy prices must have strongly
regressive effects. On the other hand, we noted that many non-energy
expenditures showed rapid increase with increasing income (housing,
education, air travel): these must be energy-costed as well.
To convert expenditures to energy requirement we use energy input
output analysis. [l, 2] This accounts for all energy consumed in the
economy to support a certain activity, including contributions all along
the mining-manufacturing-sales chain. The most recent results divide
the economy into 368 sectors, but here we aggregate to fewer sectors.
Oiir source of household expenditure data is the Consumer Expendi-
tures Survey of the U. S. Bureau of Labor Statistics (BLS).[3] These
are extremely detailed, cataloging yearly expenditures down to the
last nickel for 13,000 U. S. households. Since every activity
iPCE
Direct
PCE
Indirect
Figiire 1. Role of personal consumption in U. S. energy
demand, 1967. PCE means personal consumption
expenditures. Direct component includes energy
penalty on energy purchases, such as conversion
losses in power plants.
required energy, this comprehensiveness is necessary. The price we
pay for completeness is age; the last BLS survey for which results
are available was conducted in I96O-61. (A similar survey covering
1972-73 should he available in 1976.) The results in this study,
therefore, must really he interpreted as offering a baseline.
II. ENERGY COSTING
Use of input-output economics to obtain energy cost has been
described before[l, 2] , and applications have appeared several times
in the pages of Science [14,5 ,6] as well as elsewhere. [1,7] It is an
empirical approach, based on the U. S. economy for a particizlar year.
It explicitly accounts for the implied (or "embodied") energy associated
with any dollar transaction, and traces every consumer product back to
its basic raw materials, taking into account that different industries
pay widely different prices for their fuels
.
One question is, of course, if the energy intensities (Btu/$) of
different products are really different. We have found that they differ
by as much as a factor of ten when measured at point of manufacture,
(e.g. extruded aluminum vs. a haircut). However, the consumer price of
most goods contains a sizeable wholesale and retail markup which tends
to push the energy intensities towards a common value. But a signifi-
cant spread still persists (Table 2). We measiire energy intensity in
primary terms (coal plus crude oil plus gas plus a primary equivalent
of hydro and nuclear electricity.)
III. EXPENDITURE DATA
Besides the problem of age, the main difficulty with the BLS
survey data is in matching their expenditure categories with the
3
input-output categories . We used three methods
.
1. Matching directly to I-O categories. To convert the energy-
intensities to purchaser's (i.e., consumer's) price we used
data on margins from the Bureau of Economic Analysis (BEA.)
•81
of the U. S. Department of Commerce."
2. Matching to BEA's personal consumption activity categories.
This is different from that in 1 above; it represents BEA's
attempt to convert familiar consumer activities (e.g., a meal
in a restaurant ) into its component 1-0 expenditures , as
given in their publication "Personal Consumption Expenditures
in the I96 3 Input-Output Study . "^^-*
3. For a few sectors, use of independent data, e.g., converting
expenditures for natural gas to energy using national average
rate structures which explicitly include volume discoiint
pricing.
The matching problem is a limiting one; as a result we have aggregated
the BLS expenditure data into 68 categories . Table 1 lists them and
the corresponding energy intensities. Documentation is given in
Ref . 10.
IV. RESULTS MD ANALYSIS
The BLS survey covered some 13,000 households and included data
on income, number of members, location, age of family head, etc. If
we had access to the raw data, we could analyze statistically for the
most significant variables. Unfortiinately these detailed data are
not available; only various aggregated data are.[ll] This limits
our analysis to the role of income, and of location (urban vs. rural)
and even introduces uncertainty into these, as we will discuss later.
We call attention to the fact that some of our results contain
error bars. We have attempted to account for potential errors in
both the energy intensities from input-output analysis, and in the
expenditure data from BLS. Still, some errors had to be estimated,
see Appendix A. Errors here are 1-sigma; that is, the probability
is about 0.69 that the true value falls within the bars.
1. Results on total household energy requirements vs . expenditures ,
Figures 2a - 2i show the energy requirements vs . expenditures
for different household size (one to six or more members) . We plot
U. S. expenditures, not "income after taxes," since welfare payments,
etc., must be included. (The numerical data used for these curves is
in Table 3.) In Fig. 2b we plot curves for several household sizes
on the same axes
.
From Fig. 2b
, we note that the difference in energy required by
households of the same income is statistically the same, regardless of
size, except for the single consumer. The single conaumer does appear
to use less energy per dollar, and much of the difference is due to
reduced actual energy purchases. At this point our aggregated data
causes difficulty, since we can't extract, e.g., age effects to try
to explain the reduced purchase. Note also that the error bars are
large for single consumers because of small sample sizes. For house-
holds of 2 or more members , a fairly universal energy/expenditure
curve seems to emerge. (Of course age, location, etc. effects are bu±*ied
and could be significant.) For this curve (e.g.. Fig 2a), we can see
that energy purchases do tend to saturate with income, while total
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energy requirements shov a much weaker tendency to level. Energy
purchases account for roughly 2/3 of the energy impact of the lowest
income households, while this ratio has dropped to almost 1/3 for the
most affluent
.
While the total energy vs. expenditiore curve does not saturate,
it does seem to hand somewhat, so that the average energy intensity
(Btu/$) does decrease with increasing expenditures. Roughly, the
average energy intensity decreases by about 30^ from the poorest to
the richest expenditure class. Energy intensities are listed in
Table 3. Note that these are averages ; marginal energy intensities
(the slope of the curve) would show even a greater change.
Whether the total energy vs . expenditure curve does bend down
is a bit controversial, so here we must refer again to the error bars
and ask if it is possible statistically that it could be linear.
It is not possible to draw a straight line through all the error bars -
and it is especially hard if one also requires that the line go through
the origin. In our opinion, the relationship is not linear.
All this points to the conclusion that rising energy prices will have
(and have had!) a regressive effect. It woiild not be as regressive
as one would conclude from only energy purchases per se'. To say
exactly how much, one would need to know how price increases would be
passed on. This should not be interpreted as meaning that the rich
would be as hard hit as the poor, of course. The rich would change
their vacation plans while the poor go short on home heating fuel.
If present cross-sectional data can be used as a basis, we also
conclude that redistributing buying power away from the rich towards
15
the poor will increase the energy intensity of personal consumption
expenditiires. This is not as dire as it sounds, however, since the
redistribution will result in fewer poor people; as they become richer
their energy intensity changes. For example, if all households had
expenditiores equal to the average in Fig. 2, their energy requirements
would be only k.jfo higher than the distribution shown in Fig. 2.
(See Appendix B for details of calculation.) This is, of coiorse,
a steady-state calculation, and ignores transients.
2. Details of expenditure patterns with income .
In Fig. 3 we break down the expenditures of three income classes
(poor, average, rich) into 11 categories for a household of k members.
¥e note that in going from poor to rich, the relative portion of total
energy requirements due to energy purchases decreases from 63% to 35^,
and that the increase of non-energy purchases is dominated by growth
in travel, education, housing, and investments (investments must be
energy-costed; see Appendix C).
3. Effect of urbanization on energy intensity
BLS's aggregation of data again causes a problem. The "average"
urban household differs in total expenditures from the "average" rirral
non-farm household, which complicates comparison. In Fig. U, however,
where we plot location data next to the average energy-expenditure curve,
a clear trend emerges: the urban household tends to the low energy in-
tensity side of the curve, while the rural farm and non-farm (especially
the latter) tend to the high energy intensity side of the curve. We
attempt to quantify this in Table k. We see that the urban household
averages about 11% less energy intensive than the rural non-fann house-
hold and also less energy intensive than the rural farm household; from
16
TRANSP. BESIDES AUTO RECREATION
\ /^ EDUCATION
J/^^T"""^ SAVINGS, INVEST. , INSUR.
AUTO PURCH. a MAtNT.
'*?/fe'/^v ^MEDICAL, PERS. CARE
' '"
-CLOTHING
Figure 3a. Total Expendit\ire = $2513
Details of energy requirements for poor, average, and rich
households with \ members
.
IT
EDUCATION
/ RECREATION
TRANSP. BESIDES AUTO
^SAVINGS, INVEST, INSUft.
/MEDICAL, PERS. CARE
CLOTHING
—AUTO PURCH. a MAINT.
Figure 3b. Total Expenditure = $5725
Details of energy requirements for poor, average, and
rich households with k members.
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RECREATION
I EDUCATION
' / MEDICAL, PERS. CARE
«/f/ o\o AUTO PURCH. a MAINT.
CLOTHING
TRANSP BESIDES AUTO
Figure 3c. Total Expenditure = $21575
Details of energy requirements for poor, average, and rich
households with k members...
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the error bars in Fig. h we conclude that this is statistically sig-
nificant. ¥e are more suspicious of the rural farm result "because
farms typically have trouble dividing energy hills into farm and non-
farm use.
Another problem in general is the definition of urban and rural
non-farm households. The definitions are given in Ref. 12, pp. 7 - 15,
and it appears that "urban" includes some households one would call
" suburban"
.
Why is the urban household less energy intensive? In Table 5
we break expenditiores into 11 categories. The urban household spends
at least 20^ less of its dollar budget on residential energy and auto-
mobile fuel than the rural. The resulting reduced energy use is not
counteracted by the fact that the urban household spends at least
twice as much for transportation other than auto. These data seem
to confirm the picture of the urban family as one which lives in a
less-energy demanding dwelling (apartment?) and drives less than the
folks in the subiirbs and country.
IV. CONCLUDING REMARKS
We have been able to draw some "new" conclusions because of
our treatment of the energy cost of non-energy goods and services.
But we repeat that the data are old and aggregated, and that possible
specific technological changes in the efficiency of use of energy in
the society are simply not part of ova: "model." Neither are changes
in energy use due to increasing prices.
21
Our intent has been to allocate energy requirements to final
consumers. Many arbitrary decisions are buried in our approach. One
example is business travel. ¥e considered this to be a part of in-
dustry and commerce and hence allocated it to final consumer products.
On the other hand, it does seem to be a close antecedent of high in-
come; indeed, it is often considered a fringe benefit of a high-paying
job. We would also speculate that a good portion of it is not necessary,
and hence discretionary. And, the great majority of it is by plane,
the most energy intensive mode. It can easily exceed personal dis-
cretionary travel. An informal survey of five Ph.D-holding energy
researchers at the University of Illinois showed that^on the average
in 197^ each traveled 8,000 miles for personal use (i.e., paid for
with personal fimds), of which most was by car and none was by plane.
In contrast, each traveled 13,000 miles for business purposes (i.e.,
paid for by someone else), and ^2% was by plane.
The general trend in business travel with income is indicated
in Table 6; the dependence is steeper than linear. Today, the average
per household is still not that large; it amounts to 21 million Btu
per year for a relatively affluent family vs. about 1700 million already
allocated. But the trend is insidious, as evidenced by the apparent
fact that energy researchers travel much more than average.
This is just one example of a possible, different allocation
scheme.
22
APPENDIX A. ERROR ANALYSIS
All energies are obtained from a sijm of products of energy
intensities times expenditiores :
68
E = E C. Y.
i=l ^ ^
We'll assume the errors in the C's and the Y's are independent;
then
I
I (AC. Y.)^ + (C.AY.)^
AE \( 1 1
E ICY.
1 1
1
where AC. and AY. are the respective errors
Express the errors as fractions:
AC. = a. C.
1 11
AY. = e. Y. ; then1 11
/z C.^ Y.^ (a.^ + 6.^)
^ . 1 11 1AE
E ~ E C. Y.
1 1
1
The a's must be obtained from some estimate of the accuracy of
the whole I/O energy technique. This is necessarily crude. We
classified all the C's into 3 categories (best accuracy, medium,
worst), and then tried several assumptions for the ex's. See Table 7
for classification.
*
Except where a rate structure is used, as for electricity and gas, in
which case we just assume a fractional error in it equal to a.
.
23
The 3's are meant to reflect sampling error and therefore
should have some sort of inverse relationship to the actual nTjmber of
households in that income/demographic class. Luckily, ve vere able
to find some sampling errors (l-sigma) derived by BLS for its urban
(only) 1960-61 consumer siirvey. [l2 , Table B-ll]. These could be
matched quite well with oiir 68 expenditure categories, as listed in
Table 7 .
We then assumed that the error sho^Ild be related to BLS's errors
by the inverse square root relationship, i.e.,
/ N
^i = ^i \/-ir-
Where P. is the error given by BLS, N is the number of
respondents in their urban survey, and N the number of respondents
in the class in question. The l/V^lTcan be justified on standard
statistical grounds, and also is used by the Census Bureau [l3, Table C].
This scheme can be expected to give large errors for the lowest
and highest income classes, which contain the smallest n-umber of
respondents.
On one hand, this error analysis is quite ad hoc and rough.
On the other hand, the input errors are given rather conservative
(large) values, so we think it is a reasonable attempt.
Table 3 lists errors under several assumptions on coefficient
errors. For our graphs and results, we used an intermediate ass\jmption
for the a's: (best, medium, worst) = (O.IO, 0.20, O.30).
Table 8 shows the relative contributions of the errors in
coefficients and in expenditures.
2U
APPENDIX B. CALCULATION OF EFFECT OF INCOME REDISTEIBUTION
(o^) (-5)
Energy For Total Expenditure
Expenditures Energy No. Household^ This Class For This Class
($) (loStu) (10^) (10^^ Btu) (^q9)
1363.^+2 151 2.052 309.9 2.98
1937.79 20^ 5.628 llif8.1 10.91
2951.79 302 6.112 18U5.8 18.08
it08i+,95 1|08 6.530 2661t.2 26.67
5327. i^O 536 7.338 3933.2 39.09
631U.91 61^3 7.012 H508.7 i^U.28
76ii0.6o 753 8.352 6289.1 63.81
9382.71 903 7.U23 6703.0 69.65
12752. U5 1160 3. 7^2 1^3^0.7 i^7.72
23055.79 I8I+O 1.118 2057.1 25.78
55.307 33799.8 3U8.97
Q 6
The average expenditure is $3^8.97 x 10^/55.307 x 10 /= $6309.69
From Figure 2a, the energy requirements of an average household with this
expenditure is 6kO x 10 Btu. The total if all were average is
55.307 X 10 X 6U0 X 10 = 35.^0 X lO"*-^ Btu
which is k.lfo greater than 33.80 x 10 Btu, the total given above,
without redistribution.
(a) From Table 3
(b) From Ref . 3
25
APPENDIX C. INVESTMENT ENERGY INTENSITY
The energy coefficients used here are based on the assumption of
steady state. Capital expenditures by industry needed for replacement
have been accovmted for, but not those for growth ("we estimate the latter
to require about 5^ of the nation's energy in 19^3) . People who
invest are thus stimulating growth capital purchases; a dollar lent
to a bank or spent for stock soon finds its way into a construction
project, new business, and so on.
The energy intensity of old capital purchases in I963 was
TI3OO Btu/$. There is some "dilution", undoubtedly, so we use
50000 Btu/$ for the energy intensity of investment, and assign to it
our worst error assumption, +_ 30^. (This is changed slightly by add-
itional capital and inflation corrections; see Table 1 ),
26
MODIFIED BLS CATEGORIES
Sector Categories
Energy Intensity
(Btu per' 1961 dollar)
1 Food Prep, at Home 612I+O
2 Food Away from Home 50in6
3 Alcoholic Bev. 53807
h Tobacco Prod. 3ii513
5 Rented Dwelling, Total 22987
6 Owned Dwelling, Other 11771
7 Owned Dwelling Taxes 0,
8 Owned Dwelling Repairs 72161
9 Owned Vacation Home, Other 11771
10 Owned Vacation Home, Taxes
11 Owned Vacation Home, Repairs 72161
12 Lodging Out of Home City- U8575
13 Other Real Estate 17957
lU Water and Sanitary Service IU0797
15 Coal and Coke 1.5889 X 10
16 Wood 1.1686 X 10^
IT Kerosene 1.2522 X 10
18 Fuel Oil 1.13626 X 10
19 Other Solid and Petr. Fuels 1.13626 X 10^
20 Gas Gas Rate
21 Electricity Electric Rate
22 Gas and Elec. Combined Split Rate
23 Household Oper. U289I
Table 1. Energy intensities used for the 68 consumption categories. Energy
intensities have been given overall capital and inflation corrections
to accoiint for the fact that CAC Doc. lUO was the basic source of
energy intensities in producer's prices. The capital factor
(multiplicative) is 1.053 (assuming halt of U. S. capital purchases
are for maintenance and replacement); the inflation factor is
1.026 (multiplicative) yielding Btu per I96I dollar.
?7
Sector
2k
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
3U
35
36
37
38
39
Uo
111
U2
ii3
liU
ii5
1+6
1^7
kQ
Categories
Laundry Supplies
Cleaning Supplies
Household Paper
Telephone and Telegraph
Household Textiles
Furniture
Floor Coverings
Major Appliances
Small Appliances
Housewares
Misc. Household Items
Clothing Materials and Services
Clothing Upkeep
Auto Purchase
Motor Gasoline
Motor Oil
Lute , Washing
,
' et c
.
Tires
Batteries, etc.
Other Operating Expenses
Repairs and Parts
Auto Insurance
Registration and Other Expenses
Public Transp., Home City
Car Pool
Table 1 (continued)
Energy Intensity
(Btu per 1961 dollar)
111530
ikhkQ
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Sector Categories
^9 Public Transp., Out of Home City-
50 Other Transportation
5.-'. Medical Care
52 Drugs
53 Personal Care
5h Personal Care Supplies
55 Recreation
56 Spectator Admission
57 Reading Materials
58 Education
59 Miscellaneous
60 Personal Insiorance
61 Gifts and Contributions
62 Cash in Bank
63 Purchase of NonFarm Dwelling
ek Purchase of Farm Dwelling
65 Purchase of Other Real Property
66 Investment in Business
67 Stocks and Bonds
68 Other Assets
Energy Intensity
(Btu per 1961 dollar)
II+I89I
52021^7
J+1U82
57517
5OIUO
66082
5OIU0
30102
552U6
580I+6
50liiO
36126
5it050
76163
82i;Ti+
5^+050
Table 1 (continued)
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ENERGY INTENSITY (Btu/$196l)
- 9999
10000 - 19999
20000 - 29999
30000 - 39999
1+0000 - U9999
50000 - 59999
60000 - 69999
70000 - 79999
80000 - 89999
90000 - 99999
100000 - 119999
120000 - 139999
lUoooo - 159999
160000 - 199999
200000 - ii99999
500000 - 999999
1000000 - 2000000
1500000 -
NUMBER OF
EXPENDITURE CATEGORIES
3
3
1
6
1+
6
2
7
5
68
Table 2. Frequency Distribution of Energy Intensities For
68 Expenditure Categories
.
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M
INSIDE SMSA OUTSIDE SMSA
All
Households
Urbem
Rural Non-Farm
Rural Farm
-T
+10
+16
+2
+20
+11
Single
Consumers
Urban
Rural Non-Farm
Rural Farm
+2k*
-8*
-19
+19
+5
Table k. Comparison of energy intensity of urban and rural
households. Listed as a percent deviation from
the average (Fig 2a ) for that expenditure.
* indicates that error bars are too large for
statistical significance.
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HOUSEHOLD TYPE, INSIDE SMSA
URBAN
29.1 (3.T)
RURAL
3i^-.2
NON-FARM RURAL
1
FARM
Residential energy ii3.3 (5.6)
Auto fuel 15.1 (2.7) 17.3 (3.6) 15.8 (3.7)
Auto pxarchase, maint. 6.5 (8.3) 5.7 (8.6) 5.8 (9.8)
Transp. "besides auto 3.5 (1.5) 2.6 (0.8) 0.8 (0.3)
Food 111.
2
(23.8) 11.2 (21.8) 10.1 (21.5)
Housing 15.5 (28.2) 17.1 (32.7) 7.8 (17.8)
Clothing ^.7 (8.9) 3.6 (7.8) 3.5 (8.5)
Medical, personal care k.l (8.0) 3.k (7.7) k.O (10. U)
Education 1.1 (1.8) 0.7 (l.ii) 0.6 (1.3)
Recreation 1.7 (3.5) l.k (3.3) 1.0 (2.5)
Savings, Investments,
Insxirance, Misc. h.6 (9.8) 2.7 (7.5) l.k (18.7)
100.1 (100.2) 99.9 (99.9) 100.1 (100.1)
Relative energy intensity 0.93 1.10 l.l6
with respect to average
(from Table h)
Table 5. Detailed energy and expenditure data for urban
and rioral households (averaged over all household
sizes). Listed as percentage of total household
every requirement. Figures with parentheses are
expenditiires in dollars ; figures without are
resulting energy.
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Household Income ($)
Business
Passenger Miles
Energy-
do^ Btu)
Less than 5,000
5001 - 7500
7501 - 10,000
10,001 - 15,000
More than 15,000
325
620
775
1,378
1,860
3.6
7.0
8.7
15. i+
20.8
Table 6. Per-household business and convention travel, 1972.
Conversion to energy at 11200 Btu/passenger mile,
which assumes air travel and includes the indirect
energy requirements as well as the airplane fuel.
Passenger mile data from 1972 Census of Transporta-
tion, Vol. I, p. 20. Converted to per-household
basis us:'ng data from Statistical Abstracts of the
United States . 1972 edition: p. 322. 1973 edition;
piTTo, 320, 322.
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Coefficient
. Expenditure
Error
Sector Category Error i%)
1 Food Prep, at Home 2
.5
2 Food Avay from Home 2 1.9
3 Alcoholic Bev. 1 .5
k Tobacco Prod. 1
.5
5 Rented Dwelling, Total 2 1.5
6 Owned Dwelling, Other 2 2.1
T Owned Dwelling Taxes 2 2.k
8 Owned Dwelling Repairs 2 " 2.1
9 Owned Vacation Home, Other 2 2.1
10 Owned Vacation Home, Taxes 2 2.1
11 Owned Vacation Home, Repairs 2 2.1
12 Lodging Out of Home City 2 2.1
13 Other Real Estate 2 2.1
111 Water and Sanitary Service 2 1.0
15 Coal and Coke 1 1.0
16 Wood 2 1.0 ^
IT Kerosene 1 1.0
18 Fuel Oil 1 1.0
19 Other Solid and Petr. Fuels 2 1.0
20 Gas 1 1.0
21 Electricity 1 1.0
22 Gas and Elec. Combined 2 1.0
23 Household Oper. 2 1.5
Table 7* Data for error analysis. For coefficient error,
1 denotes best, 2 denotes medium, 3 denotes worst
Expenditure error is defined as P. in Appendix A,
and discussed there.
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Expenditure
Coefficient Error
Sector Category Error {%)
2k La\indry Supplies 1 1.5
25 Cleaning Supplies 1 1.5
26 Household Paper 1 1.5
27 Telephone and Telegraph 1 1.1
28 Household Textiles 1 2.h
29 Furniture 2 2.k
30 Floor Coverings 2 2.k
31 Major Appliances 1 1.8
32 Small Appliances 1 3.U
33 Housewares 2 3.9
3h Misc. Household Items 2 5.0
35 Clothing Materials and Services 2 1.3
36 Clothing Upkeep 2 1.8
37 Auto Purchase 1 3.0
38 Motor Gasoline 1 1.5
39 Motor Oil 1 3.0
UO Lube, Washing, etc. . 1 3.0
Ul Tires 1 3.0
U2 Batteries, etc. 1 3.0
:
1^3 Other Operating Expenses 2 3.0
hk Repairs and Parts 2 3.0
U5 Auto Insurance 1 1.3
U6 Registration and Other Expenses 2 3.0
hi Public Transp., Home City 2 2.8
U8 Car Pool 2
Table 7 (continued)
1.5
39
Sector Category
Coefficient
Error
Expenditure
Error
(%)
i*9 Public Transp., Out of Home City 2 1-^
i
50 Other Transportation 2
- 1
51 Medical Care 2 1.1
52 Drugs 1 1.1
53 Personal Care 2 1.0
5k Personal Care Supplies 1 1.0
55 Recreation
•
2 1.6
56 Spectator Admission 2 2.1
57 Reading Materials 1 1.7
58 Education 2 h.l
59 Miscellaneous 3 5.0
60 Personal Insurance 2 1.3
61 Gifts and Contributions 3 2.2
62 Cash in Bank 3 2.0
63 Purchase of Non-Farm Dwelling 2 16.
o'
61+ Purchase of Farm Dwelling 2 i6.o
65 Purchase of Other Real Property 3 16.0
ee Investment in Business 3 l6.0
61 Stocks and Bonds 3 l6.o
68 Other Assets 3 l6.o
Table 7 (continued)
ko
PERCENT EEROR IN ENERGY
From From
Income Class Energy Intensity Expenditiores Combined
1 5.7 8.5 12.5
2 3.9
r
' 1.6 . 6.1
3 3.6 1.0 5.5
k 3.5 1.1 5.ii
5 3.5 1.9 5.5
1
6 3.5 2.k 5.8
T 3.5 2.5 5.9
8 3.5 2.3 5.7
9 3.3 2.8 5.8
10 3.7 8.2 10.1
Table 8. Relative contributions of errors in energy
intensity (a) and expenditures (3). Errors
shown here apply to all households. Table 3.
kl
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